
Order-S
13/06/2020 Plaintiff along with counsel present.

Representative of NADRA absent. Argument^1

not heard. File to come >for argument on

25/06/2020.

UFarpten
Senior CWnCjudge Orakzai 

\at Baber Mela

h),

Order-9 Petitioner present through counsel. Respondents25/06/2020

present through representative.

Petitioner has filed instant application for

correction of decree dated: 07.01.2020 by

contending therein that the correct date of birth

of the petitioner as per plaint is 01.01.1965 and

to this effect decree was passed in favor of

petitioner but inadvertently and due to clerical

mistake, it was mentioned as 01.01.1977 in the

dated:07.01.2020. Hence, thejudgment

decree/judgment is liable to be corrected.

Respondents/defendants through their

representative appeared before the court and
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expressed no objection on the acceptance of

application in hand subject to cost.

Perusal of the record reveals that

petitioner/plaintiff filed a suit for declaration

and mandatory injunction to the effect that

correct date of birth of the plaintiff is

01.01.1965 while defendants have wrongly

mentioned the date of birth of plaintiff as

01.01.1977. Hence, liable to correction. The suit

of the plaintiff was decreed on 07.01.2020 as

prayed for, however the correct date of birth of

plaintiff was mentioned as 01.01.1977 instead of

01.01.1965 in the judgment. This mistake

appears to be a clerical mistake and thus the
ciy\\ Judc^

reason mentioned in application for the

correction of decree/judgement is based on

sound footing.

In view of above discussion application in hand

is accepted and decree/judgment dated:

07.01.2020 is corrected to the extent that correct

date of birth of plaintiff is 01.01.1965. This

order shall be deemed as part and parcel of

judgment dated:07.01.2020 and the correct date
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of birth of plaintiff in the judgement shall be

read as 01.01.1965 instead of 01.01.1977.

File be consigned to record room after

completion and compilation.

SassSen'
yoowOrder Announced
'F'arinan \Illah\
Sehior Qivil Judge,\ 

Orakzaiaf Baber Mela.

25.06.2020


